england rugby travel - usa sample itinerary

Uncover America
Discover America through a rugby tour with England Rugby Travel. For great life
experiences, friendships, memories and much more stretch your horizons on the
ultimate rugby tour.

Travel beyond the tryline.

England Rugby Travel is a joint venture between Mike Burton Travel and the Rugby Football Union (RFU).

Find out more by visiting englandrugbytravel.com/tours or call us now 0844
788 4060
Registered
in England No.2616655
engrugbytravel

@EngRugbyTravel

tour usa

With a population of over 300 million you are sure to find your match over
in the States. Choose your destination carefully as the USA can cater for
all your needs, be it the bustling cities, authentic ranch experience or a
educational visit to the Space Centre.
neW York

The most populated city in the United States, the ‘Big Apple’ is home to some of the most famous
attractions around the world. Whether it’s the hustle and bustle of Times Square, a climb up the Statue of
Liberty or a stroll through Central Park, in NYC you can do it all.

Fenway Park

Texas Ranch Experience

For the authentic Texas experience, visit or
stay at a working ranch. An unforgettable
experience trying your hand as a cowboy.

PHiladelPHia

Visit “America’s Most Beloved Ballpark”,
home to the Boston Redsox for a stadium tour
or fixture.

Philadelphia is where the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution were
drafted, revised and signed. A fantastic city full
of entertainment.

Houston

Duck’s Tour of Philadelphia

America’s fourth-largest city is a cosmopolitan
destination, filled with culture, shopping
and nightlife.

Houston Space Centre

Experience unparalleled exhibits, attractions,
and special presentations which tell the story
of NASA’s manned space flight program.

Bandera

In a rugged county filled with hills, rivers, and
a sprawling lake, Bandera reminds you of a
more authentic era of cowboy traditions.

Travel beyond the tryline.

A land and water sightseeing tour of the
city taking in all the top attractions such as
Independence Hall and Washington Square.

WasHington dC

With its impressive monuments and museums,
its stately government buildings and mansions,
Washington DC is easily recognisable as the
United State’s capital city.

London Heathrow Airport to New York
London Heathrow Airport to Houston
London Heathrow Airport to Las Vegas

las Vegas

“Sin City” is a vibrant, animated city which
has risen out of the Mojave Desert in Nevada
specifically to provide an entertainment oasis.
Everything in Vegas is over the top and great
to explore.

Grand Canyon National Park

This awe inspiring, powerful landscape can be
visited from several different locations.

los angles

From the Hollywood glitz, LA certainly has the
hustle-and-bustle lifestyle, vibrant and unique
neighbourhoods, and the extreme diversity
that sets it apart from any other city.

Venice Beach

The perfect stop off for any sports team to flex
those muscles at ‘Muscle Beach’.

The White House

Visit the famous landmark and the home of the
President of the USA.
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Sport plays a huge role within communities to bring
people together and is invested in heavily throughout
education. Do not underestimate your opponents here
or you may regret it.

Flight times (approximate)

This international icon is a must see attraction on a visit to New York for the best views of Manhattan.
Work on the 102 story skyscraper started in 1930 and when completed stood as the world’s tallest
building for forty years.
This vibrant, thriving city is renowned for
its cultural facilities, educational institutions,
champion sports franchises, and its place at the
forefront of American history.

Don’t be surprised that ‘soccer’ or rugby has a large
following over in the States. Due to the sheer size of the
country there is a healthy following in all sports played
across Europe.

Rugby is played from March to June and from
September to November.

Empire State Building

Boston

Sport in the USA

7 hours
9 hours
11 hours

Currency

US Dollars (USD)

Weather in the USA

The USA, due to its immense size and geographical
diversity, has various climates in different locations.
The south and west regions tend to be warmer and
dryer while the north and east are more temperate with
colder winters. Coastal regions are naturally milder
than inland areas away from large bodies of water.

Time Difference

Boston, New York GMT -5 hours
Houston
GMT -6 hours
Las Vegas
GMT -8 hours

Main Language(s) English
Visas

A citizen of a foreign country who wishes to enter the
United States must first obtain a nonimmigrant visa for
temporary stay. The “visitor” visa is a nonimmigrant
visa for persons desiring to enter the United States
temporarily for pleasure.

tour usa - sample itinerary days 1-9

It’s big, it’s brash, it’s the self-proclaimed ‘Greatest Country on Earth’ - welcome
to the USA and a rugby tour extravaganza that will leave any team gasping for
more. Quite simply stunning.
day

1

day

departure

The upmarket downtown Boston

An England Rugby Travel
representative will meet you at
the airport to oversee check in
for your flight to Boston.

boston

On arrival in Boston, you will
transfer to your accommodation
for a four night stay. Remainder of
day at leisure to acclimatise and explore this
thriving city steeped in American history.

2

day

3

day

4

day

new york

The iconic Statue of Liberty

6

7

Transfer to your first fixture and
enjoy the post match function.

Today take a visit to the USS
Constitution, the world’s oldest
commissioned warship, which
promotes the United States Navy and
America’s naval heritage.

boston / new york

Transfer to New York and check
in to your accommodation for a
four night stay. This afternoon
you can take a tour of the NBC Studios
where you can get a backstage view of some
of NBC’s most famous studios, visit the NBC
sharp globe theatre, broadcast operations
and the make-up room.

Enjoy a full day at leisure to
view the many amazing sights
New York has to offer. You can
visit Times Square, Wall Street or tour the
city taking in the Statue of Liberty and the
Empire State Building.

boston
match day one

boston

day

day

5

boston
match day two

Find out more by visiting englandrugbytravel.com/tours or call us now 0844 788 4060
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new york
match day three

Enjoy morning at leisure
before your match against local
opposition followed by post match function.

Bustling Times Square

Today an optional whale watching
excursion can be arranged in the
morning before you transfer to your second
fixture in the afternoon and enjoy the post
match function.

Travel beyond the tryline.

day

day

9

new york
Enjoy a day at leisure and the
opportunity to attend a Broadway
show in the evening.
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tour usa - sample itinerary days 10-13

day

10

new york /
washington dc

Transfer to Washington DC and
check in to your accommodation
for a three night stay. Enjoy the remainder
of day at leisure in the United State’s capital
city, home to the White House.

day

11

washington dc
match day Four

The core of the Big Apple - Manhatten Island’s skyline

This morning why not arrange a
visit to the White House before
transferring to your fourth and final match of
tour against local opposition followed by post
match function.

day

washington dc

day

washington dc / in
Flight / uk

Day free to explore Washington
DC. Explore the US Capitol
Building and the US Supreme
Court or tour the truly spectacular
national monuments.

12

13

Transfer to airport for your
return flight to the UK.

Travel beyond the tryline.
Find out more by visiting englandrugbytravel.com/tours or call us now 0844 788 4060
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